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PRAKASH  C. VAKKUND RESIGNS ! 
 

Udayanagar: The most Eligible Bachelor of the city Mr. Prakash  C.Vakkund has today announced  that he is resigning from the bachelorhood  and has decided to  marry on June 21stwith a girl  from nearby village 
called shishuvinahalli. The girl is known as Snehalata, Matric pass with  rural look. Mr.Vakkund says he always wanted to marry a very traditional and village girl so he has no regrets for his selection. With this 
announcement  Mr.  Vakkund has disappointed thousands of  Hubli girls  and at last he said goodbye to his old girl friends. The news of  Vakkya getting married hit the town later  in the evening  and lot of  tension is felt 
near Kille and Broad way, (the location from where  he has many girl friends). The mixed   opinion is received from all over the city. The parents of young girls are happy that he has settled for a  girl at last. The 
Vishwanath Kalyan Mantap is selected as the venue for the marriage and the mahurta will be around  12.25 P.M. He has invited all his   pals  to witness this First celebration. 

Mr. Vakkund with his would be along with in-law 
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Vakkund Tea Depot 
CONTACT FOR FRESH 

TEA  AND  SUGAR 
UDAYNAGAR-HUBLI 

YWA Calls for  BUNDH ! 
J.B : Young Women Association  of Hubli has called for Hubli 
Bundh on 20.6.99 protesting  Mr. Vakkund’s Decision  of  marrying 
a non- Hubli girl. The  president of Association   Miss. Bindu  said  
that  the   quality  of  Hubli Girls is not that poor. They  said if  
required  they will take this matter to court. Miss Bindu is a former 
friend of Vakkund  and naturally she is jealous about the latest 
happenings. The decision of  Vakkund marrying a rural girl is highly 
protested by the other urban members of the association. The general 
Secretary  Miss. Vanita says “ when he can flirt with city girls , what 
is wrong in marrying  any one of them”. Mean while few of  his old 
girl friends are threatening of committing suicide says the PTI. 

Karnataka University,Dharwad has decided to give Doctorate in B.Sc.  to 

Mr.Vakkund for his collection of 25 B.Sc. marks cards 

 

HUGAR    WELCOMES 
Bommapur Oni: The president of NMM   
(Newly Married Men )Association Mr.Subhas 
Hugar  has appreciated  the decision of 
Mr.Vakkund .He says every one has to marry 
in a life time and it would be better to marry as 
early as possible. The proud father of  8 months 
old  kid recalled his beautiful moments which 
he enjoyed as bachelor.It was inevitable for 
him to marry at the early stage and was sent to 
Belgaum in order to earn his own food. 
Meanwhile the other married men are also 
happy that Mr. Vakkund will be one of the 
active members of the group and their 
association will be strengthened now.  
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From desk to dust bin 
                                      …………. P.K.ADUR 

 
 Marriage is not a word, It’s a sentence! 

To marry is to halve your rights and double your 

duties.One loses his independence after marriage and 

becomes more or less slave of his beloved wife. Life 

becomes burden and Wife becomes inevitable 

companion. And we being Indian’s can’t change our wife 

so easily as our western brothers do. We are bound to a 

single female thru’ out the life. The very concept of 

marriage is bullshit ! One should be allowed to lead his 

life independently and let him  have as many friends as 

he wants, why get marry and commit yourself . We can 

enjoy the life to its fullest extent only without the 

commitments. And moreover a husband is considered as 

successful husband if he can earn more money than what 

his wife can spend. So in that way your economical life 

will be miserable and  entire life we earn to please our 

wife and later on for the byproduct which is produced 

during the sheer enjoyment period. And then whole life is 

entirely screwed up. I would like to have a OLE mate 

rather than soul mate. And if  you think a female can be a 

soul mate then you are stupid. If you really worship a 

women they’ll forgive you almost everything ,ALMOST 

EVERYTHING. Remember no female can be a good 

partner/companion however matured she is. Marrying is 

almost all committing suicide. One who really 

understands the concept of life would never like to marry 

in his lifetime. All weddings are similar, but every 

marriage is different. Death comes to everyone, but one 

mourns alone. If men knew how woman passes time when 

they are alone, men would never marry. And faithful 

women are alike , they think only their fidelity,never of 

their husband. Though the marriage makes man and wife 

one flesh,it leaves’them still two fools. What is marriage 

but prostitution  to one man instead of many. Most 

marriages don’t add two people together, they subtract 

one from the other. There are four stages to a marriage. 

First, there’s  the affair, then the marriage, then the 

children and finally the fourth stage, without which you 

cannot know a woman, the divorce. According to me man 

does not exist for the sake of woman, but woman exists 

for the sake of  man and hence there shall be this 

difference that a man shall love his wife, but never be 

subject to her, but the wife shall honour and fear the 

husband. When a man gets married it is like jumping into 

a hole in the ice in the middle of winter: you do it once 

and you remember it the rest of your days. 

Now my dear Bachelor friends, think twice before you 

marry and throw this paper into a dustbin….Because my 

ideas are not for the society in which we are living right 

now. I’m not trying to disappoint neither Mr.Vakkund 

nor you, but remember every word written by me has 

some significance.So take care,You are almost all dead if 

you get married. 

W A N T E D 
On this occasion of Mr.Vakkund’s first marriage the following persons are 

required, interested candidates can apply. 
• WAITERS AND SUPPLIERS:With any degree (preferably  B.Sc) 

• STEWARDS : Must be MBA student with first class communication 
skills, Medical Representative can also apply. 

• JUICY GIRLS : Young girls are required for distributing the juices/ cold 
drinks and Bore well water for the guests. 

For all the above posts the salary will be paid on daily basis. Please write to  

POST BOX NO.420,ULLAGADDI ONI ,HUBLI. 

This paper is circulated within the friends and no MATURE person is expected to take its contents seriously……….….editor 

FREE MEDICINE & 

DRESSES ! 
The president of Indian Working Medical 
Representatives Association Mr.Anant 

Subbarao has announced that , the medicines 
required for Vakkund’s new family will be 
given at free of cost. This facility will also be 
given to his first two official children. The 
entire first aid kit will be distributed monthly. 
Mr. Anant says it is opportunity given to them 
for serving such nice gentleman. Mean while 
the great dressmaker Mark tailor has also 
announced that he will not charge for the 
clothes along with stitches for the coming year. 
He says the proper fixing of buttons will be 
done for his clothes using good quality of 
thread.( which is not normal practice for 
general  customers) 

LIVE ON INTERNET 
You can watch the marriage function live on 
http//:www. Vakkund. Com. This is first 
marriage ever shown on Internet .People at 
US can browse thru’ VSNL net. The gifts can 
also be sent thru’ Internet by  CAN CARD 
PASSWORD. Already there are 10 web 
pages on internet belonging to Mr.Vakkund 
and another two will be created very shortly. 

AROUND  THE WORLD WITHOUT A PENNY ! 
Keshwapur:Mr. Vakkund is likely to visit Swiss,London,Paris and some parts of 
Hollywood during his first official honeymoon. The intimation is already given to the 
above state govts. in order to make the necessary arrangements for the stay and 
security will be provided by CIA and FBI jointly. The world cup cricket winning 
team is likely to have dinner on 25th June evening with Vakkund couples. The entire 
tour of Europe countries will be sponsored by AIWA. Mr. and Mrs. Subhas Hebballi 
are also likely to accompany Mr. Vakkund’s family during their visit to States. The 
places which Mr.Vakkund is likely to visit are not new to him, but the girl who is 
accompanying him this time is new one and official one. Meanwhile Mr.Bill gates of 
Microsoft will sponsor his staying expenses at US. The richest man of World has got 
high regards for Mr.Vakkund who has helped him when he was working as computer 
operator at Vakkund Agencies in early phase of his life.  

Vakkund  family invites one and all 
Udaynager:The official spokesman of the Family Mr.Prasad Hunagund has 
invited the entire citizens of Hubli-Dharwad to attend the marriage ceremony.The 
family wants this marriage to be the unique in whole North Karnataka. On an 
Average around 10,00,000 people are expected to attend the function on that day. 
The arrangements are made in such way that  1,00, 000 people can have lunch 
together. 1,000 Cash counters, 800 Gift counter will be opened on that day in order to 
accept the presentations for the young couples. Presents worth 1 million and above 
can be given directly to the couple. Presents less than 100 RS. Should be put in 
Hundi’s which are provided in each street of city. The corporation dept is already 
informed to arrange for the water supply on that day for 24 hours. The estimated 
expenditure for the marriage is around 10 crores, but the amount collected from the 
political parties in this regard is around 8.9 crores. The excess amount is likely to be 
sponsored by Mr. Ajit Jain who is also getting  married on 30th of same month. 
Meanwhile the students of H.S.K.Science and Kadasiddheswar Arts College are 
asked to the volunteer service. Even the Roteract and Lions Club members have also 
expressed their desire to take the volunteer service. VRL has arranged the bus service 
for the guests in addition to K.S.R.T.C Service. In view of this event NH 4 will 
remain close for three days and all the lorries coming to Hubli will be stopped at 
Belgaum and Haveri. Meanwhile the entire city will be subjected for painting and 
whitewash. The Asian paints and ICI have already agreed in this regard. The Coca-
Cola is likely to take the responsibility of  soft drinks distribution and Britannia for 
snacks.Manickchand will be the official  Gutka. Hubli shamiyana will be arranging 
the shamiyana and Pendals, but the stage decoration will be done by RK 
studio,Bombay. Lighting arrangements will be done by  Wipro lighting.A.R.Rehman 
and co. is invited for the background music accompanied by singers like Sonu Nigam 
and Asha Bhosale. Daleri Mehadi is likely do his program later in the evening. 
Meanwhile the entire team of organising  committee is meeting tomorrow at Hotel 
Hans for the latest arrangements and to know the status.Additonal  forces of Police is 
called on that day with RAF. The entire city will be cleaned and roads will be 
repaired on this occasion.Totally this is going to be the historic event in the history of 
Hubli-Dharwad.  

Live on DD1,BBC & ESPN 
Bombay: This marriage will be telecasted live on 
DD1 along with other channels like BBC and ESPN. 
The Broadcasting Minister for Central Mr.Subhas-

Singh Jamadar Told the PTI today that all the 
National programs on that day will be cancelled.He 
says even the commercial Breaks will not be allowed 
on that day. Mean While the documentry  program 
will be telecasted on 20th June. ESPN being the 
sports channel has agreed to telecast the marriage to 
European Nations considering this as special event. 

Congratulations  And Celebrations !!! 
Hubli: Press has received infinite calls from the local leaders and 
dignitaries Congratulating   Mr. Vakkund on his first 

Marriage. Among the  noted persons Jayant Dodwad,S.Vignesh, 
Sambaragi,Iranna,Arun.D.V.Prashant,Srinivas Achar, Kaustubh., 
PremnathShindhe,Sadani,Anandbhavan&Co.Ravi,Lalit,Gajendra,
Chitnis,Ningajja,Bharati,Sumitra,Indumati,Dattu,Srishailgouda,
Sunil,Shivanand,Vijay,Manjya and many other friends. 

NOTE: Presentations worth less than 1000.00 will not be 
accepted and Presentations will be received  from 15.6.99 
onwards in order to avoid the rush on marriage day. Food is 
strictly served against the presentations. Post dated 
cheques/DD are also accepted. 

Attending marriage without  gifts is CRIME ! 

Mark Tailor 

MEN’S FASHION DESIGNER 
& DRESS MAKER. 

Near Padma Talkies-HUBLI 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


